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TO ATTEND I. O. O. F. CONVENTION
IN JACKSONVILLE.

Mr. and Mrs, F. H. Cranston leave
tonight for Jacksonville where they will
attend the three day's convention of
the Grand Ixdge of the I. O. O. F.
They expect to return to the city
Thursday evening. .

Other Pensacollans attending the
convention are Mr. Clarence Bell, Mr.
James Hansen, and Mrs. I M. Davis,

village. Meanx, which Is quite historical,
and there we cared for a.CUO woundea
You can form no conception of ' what
that meant IS nurses and 8,000 men to
be ocrcd fori - We worked with all our
might and main for those poor boys and
the scenes were so harrowing and pitiful;
every word that you have read and been
told of the heroism and the rplrit of cwir.
age and bravery displayed by our .boys
Is absolutely true. I recall auli.w-'.-.- . --

that nearly broke my heart; a beautiful,
splendid young soldier wa brought in
shot almost to pieces; he was a Georgia
boy, X learned, and that appealed to me

L.oi.uGn Woolen Mills
Made to Your Individual Order

117 South Palafax Street

YOUR FALL SUIT
15 upA Romance In Frasicc

,5 u strongly. His legs were shot to pieces;

CIRCLE NO. 2 FIRST BAPTIST
MEETS WITH MR8. MAYO.

Circle No. 2 of the First Baptist
church will meet with Mrs. John Mayoat her home SOS East Belmont street,
Monday afternoon at S: 30 o'clock.

:hia body absolutely riddled; ten perfora-- i
Uons; just a shell of a man left. I knew

the was going t0 die, so I talked to the
L. E. NOBLES & CO.

Agents
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX

and KTRSCHBAUM SUITS
"YOUR MONEY'S WORTH. OR YOUR

MONEY BACK"
29 South Palafcx Street. Phone 790

EASTER EQGS DYED.
Beautifully dyed Easter eggs and all

kinds of delicious homemade pies and
cakes will be sold by the ladies of
Circle 2, of tho Lutheran ' church for
the benefit of the church. Orders
may be phoned to Mrs. James Aiken
1240, deliveries to be made on April
19.

PEROXIDE CREAM
for faes massage.

Phono 1C3

A GOOD DRUG STORE

SERVICE AND CIVILIAN SOCIETY
DANCE AT COUNTRY CLUB.

A gay scene was presented in the
ball room at the Country Club last
evening when members of service and
civilian society were guests at a bril-
liant dinner dance given by student
officers at the Pensacola naval air sta-
tion.

The evening was ideal and strains of
music from a specially selected or-
chestra blended eoftly into the magi-
cal spring night air. About fifty guests
enjoyed the occasion.

M. ELLIS
GROCER.

1889 Phones 1890
1221 N. Davis Street.

he wa training you know it ; is the larg-
est aviation camp in France and all the
American aviators had to train thr be-

fore active service that I was
- Tou know.--- the little ,.t.y is

noted for Its wonderful china. We had
taken over the Havlland china factory
for a hospital Indeed, the Havilands had
turned over a great deal of their proper-
ty to the French government . for such
purposes, and so when my friend came to
see me he said he wanted to bring some
of his friends to meet me. In a few days
he came to see me and brought two young
aviators, one of whom was Lieut. Fred-
erick C 8trk,.f Stamford. Conn.

"The story progresses," Mrs. StarK
continued, "quite rapidly afte,r that, for
m having 23 ) hour passes on Saturday.
IHeu tenant Stark spent most of his time
at Umouges, Instead of visiting the
nearby villages ,as the other aviators did.

"The finale was last October, when we
were married," Mrs. Stark said, 'and, as
you know. In France two ceremonies are
required, so the civil service was per-
formed at the mayor's office in precinct
16. which is regarded as one of the most
exclusive . sections of xarts. The only
American present was a very charming
and lovely friend of mine. Miss Emma
Guthrie, one of the most attractive wom-
en; I have ever known, and who has
made her home in Paris for several years.
She has a beautiful home in the Quay de
Passy one the-- Seine and she was so
sweet and kind . to us. and rendered us
very : valuaMe assistance In many ways.
I ehall never forget her kindness.

Later, when the second marriage
csremony was' performed," Mrs. Stark,
said. ;"the scene was a part Just a
remnant of a little chapel all that was
left by the Germans of a once beautiful
edifice, and the chaplain, who had been
with our unit all the while I was in
Kranre performed the marriage cere-
mony."

And tat will take you away from
Birmingham," I Mid with real sorrow.

'Yet. in the future my husband and 1

will Mv in his old home Stamford,"
Mrs. Park said, "where he follows his
profession, the law, but I shall always
re 1 that Birmingham and Pensacola are
very dear and very close to my heart,"

"Curing my service In France," Mrs.
Stark said. "I saw and heard of a great
many Birmingham boys the , Badham
boys were at Issoudun snd my husband
knew them when they were in training;
I saw Dr. Earl Drennen. Dr. Alf Walker

who came-- to see me about Capt. Mor-
timer Jordan to know if I had seen him
or knew anything of his death. It was
by the merest accident that I found Capt.
.ordan's grave. I was with my husband
one afternoon; we had gotten some flow-
ers vO put on some of his comrades
graves and as we were walKlng among
the poppy fies,' I chanced to find Cap-
tain Jordan's grave. I divided my flow-er- a,

of curse and placed a blossom
above his last resting place on the bit
of French soil that covers the remains
of this gallant Alabama soldier. .

- "When I first i landed 'over there. "
Mrs. Stark said, "It was in England
and after staying for a short time In
London we crossed the English channel,
snd. by the way it was one of the most
excttlng trips I ever made. We wore our
life belts all day and night and were
not allowed to sleep; for the submarines
were chasing us world without end. We
rossed on an Australian hospital ship
which was submarined on the return trip.
Crossing the Atlantic was a mild experi-
ence In comparison to crossing the Kng-lis- h

channel. - We landed at Havre, ana
were quickly dispatched to a little French

who has himself Just returned from the
front: -

In December, 1S1T, a little band of
nurses landed In Kngland after a stormy
voyage from America. In that little band
were .15 .young women, high-spirite- d, pa-
triotic, courageous, brave!

Among the 15 who formed that little
band, known as the . 'Tuiane University
Hospital . Unit." (more familiarly re-

ferred to as No. 24), which was formed
In New Orleans and was among , the
first or pioneer units to leave America
after we had entered the war, (was
numbered a beautiful,, brown-eye- d gin
from Birmingham. - Harry Belle Durant,
known by hundreds of. people in tho
Magic City and beloved by every single
individual who knew her. Young, cul-
tured, accomplished, this brave young
woman was eager, and anxious to offer
her services tocher country and so she
set to work to attach herself to the
New Orleans .unit, which she had been
assured would be among the first to be
sent "over Upere." -
' After training for several months with
the Tuiane university : unit. Harry Belle
Durant then, but now Mrs. Frederick

received her commission to go
overseas, and one bright morning with
the others composing the unit she raid
good-by-e to her friends and family and
left American shores with a heavy heart
at leaving those she loved, but with a
happy heart that her youth and strength
and ability gave 'her the opportunity to
serve her country.

After 14 months of service, going
through the three most thrilling and
spectacular drives of the great worla
war Chateau Thierry, St. Mihiel end
the Argonne Harry Belle Durant If
again In her old home town. Birmingham,
where her friends are according her t:is
most cordial welcome, and where she l- -

being received like a queen,; which is a
lt . should be; for " when you hear thK
beautiful girl relate the harrowing, thrill r

lng experiences that she went through
"over there" ycvfll feel as I did. yester-
day, as In her sweet, tender way, oftimes
her beautiful eyes dimmed with tears as
she told of some lad she'd - nursed, H

years old 0r less, and as he "went west"
breathe a prayer for his brave young

spirit, : or listened eagerly to his last
words to "send mother back home" yes,
I say you'll feel as I did yesterday, that
no adulation, no admiration, no superla-
tives, no praise. Is too great to bestow
upon this sweet young woman who s
nobly gave her talents and gifts to her
country.

Into the heartrending scenes that Harrv
Belle TXirant went during her 14 months
of service In France, there crept a ro-
mance, perhaps to balance the trying,
dangerous, hazardous days that she spent,
for I may as well tell you right here as
anywhere lse that Miss Durant met the
man of her choice, and was married to
him. Just a short time ago "over there!"

It's a pretty romance, too. but as this
Is her story. Til let Mrs." Stark ten It.

"We - were In Llmouges," Mrs. StarK
said softly, "and one day an old friend
of my girlhood days. Albert Qulna. from
my native city, Pensacola, heard over at
Issoudun, which was nearby, and where

Bicycles, $RTto$55
Bicycle Tires, $2.75

T. T. WENTWORTH, Jr
Cor. Belmont nd Davis Streets

OAK GROVE. NO. 4, W. O. W.
MEET THURSDAY.

Reports of delegates attending the
W. O. TV. convention at Ocala, Fla.,
will be heard at the meeting of the
Oak Grove No. 4, W. O. W. Circle
Thursday. AH dembers are urged to
be present,

On account of the Inclemency of the
weather the meeting, which was to
have been held last Thursday was
postponed.

OWN YOUR HOME
Investigate our plan.

Pensacola Home and Savings
Association.

Phone 292. 10 South Palafox Street.

boy a great deal, even in the midst of
my busy life; the others called him
'teacher's pet. I asked him If he wanted
to send a message to his mother, and the
boy said yes. I took a pencil and paper
and sitting beside his bed. half holding
him in my arms to ease his pain. I tola
him I was ready to write. "What shall
1 say?' I asked him.. 'Tell my mother
that I'm all right; I got into a scrap and
got a few scratches, but tell her I'm all
right. I could .scarcely keep the tears
back, my heart ached so, for the boy was
dying, and yet so brave and fine. Two
hours later his lifeless body was carried
to the 'poppy fields and laid beside the
others th crosses row on row which
mark our blessed dead.

"Before the Chateau Thierry drive."
Mrs. Stark said. "I was detached from
base hospital No. 24 and during the
drive I was- - within six kilometres of the
them.

"After the armistice was signed." Mrs.
Stark said"! flew over the Verdun bat-
tlefield in a French plane, a Samson ob-
servation plane, and saw our returning
American soldiers." she said quickly.
"They looked like little toy soldiers from
the great height In the sky from which
we saw them. I thought of them, vic-
torious now, but of the horrible experi-
ence they had been through, when for Ut
days at a time it rained and the sun never
shone and when the vehicles would have
to stop bringing in the wounded because
of the mud on the wheels, and X won-
dered how our boys could ever have
fought and lived in such environments.

"On my way from Paris to Verdun
and you know one has to change at
Bar-de-d- uc (famous for Its Jellies and
jams). I saw so much during that trip."Mrs. Stark said, "of the wonderful
spirit of the French people, especiallythe women. Indeed our Americans
seemed to catch the spirit and s
young American officer who helped me
with my bags at Bar-de-d- uc said to me
as he held an armful of flowers: M
brother was killed yesterday, and I am
going to his funeral today" in the same
courageous manner that characterised
the wonderful French. I

"There was a touch of humor and
fun, of course, now and then." Mrs.
Stark said, "else we couldn't hava lived
through auch days. Our boy were aw-
fully amusing with their French, for in-

stance, Souilly, which was headquartersfor the Argonne drive, was a very dif-
ficult word for them to pronounce pro-
perlyby the way. I was at Souilly when
the armistice was declared, and the
church bells tolled all night and the peo-
ple did not go to bed at all. Soully,
you know, was captured by the Germans
in 1914 and afterwards recaptured by the
French, and It was also Pershing's head-qnarter- s.

One day an American soldier
was calling for Souilly over the phone,and tha little French operator said, 'You
want Souilly (and she pronounced it as
it should be, Sou-e- ). and the soldier said,

Naw.-j-wa- nt Swifly' which Is the wav
he pronounced It.

"The first expression our boys learned
n French was 'touts a suite (all at
nce), for with characteristic American

push and pull they were always In a
hurry they wanted everything at once,
firing line. Our colonel thought it was
too near, but I didn't think so;.' It was
just what I had hoped I ould do ever since
I landed in France; our boys were doingand giving their ail for us at the front; it
seemed little enough for us to give our
all back of the lines.

"When people ask me which of the
three drives 1 was In proved the most
thrilling I must confess that while the
Argonne drive, which settled the war
had control of the air, of cours. theyfui, and the St. Mihiel was marvellous,the Chateau-Thierr- y drive was the most

LADY 8WAN 8, NO. 1, MEET
TUE8DAD. R
TUESDAY.

The members of Lady Swans No. 1,
will meet at the home of the Swans
and West Intendenoia street, Tuesday
evening at 7:30 o'clock. All members
are requested to be present.

HARRINGTON MOTOR CO.
... . 105 N. Palafox St. . .
Distributors" for Maxwell and
Chalmers Automobiles and
Maxwell Trucks.

"Mr. and Mrs.' Frederick G. Star k. whose marriage In France ' was a
romance of the war. Mrs. Stark, before her marriage, was Miss ' Harry
Belle Durant. ...-- .

ECONOMY STORE
Teach Your $ Cents"

Opp. Plaza Park,
South Palafox

where she rose very rapidly to one , of
the most responsible' positions on the
staff. She left St. Vincent's to Join the
Red Cross nursing service In Washing
ton, J. C, seven years ago long before
war had been declared, and on the dec-
laration of hostilities, she went abroad
with a unit from New Orleans. An ar-
ticle from the Age-Hera- ld of Birmingham,
written by Dolly Dalrymple, gives most

in which Pensacola- - has been interested,
but none which reflected the beauty ol
service or which was more intimately
associated with the social life of the
?ity than that of Mrs. Frederick G. Stark.
(Harry Belle Durant) whose marriage to
L.t. Stark of Stamford. Conn., is one
ot the stories of love and valor in which
ill the world is interested.

Mrs. Stark is a daughter of Mrs. Net-
tle Durant and a niece of Mrs. Virginia
Hyer and Mr. H. H. Thornton, of Pen-
sacola. Her mother was Miss NettU
Knowles before her marrlag to Mr.

Interesting details of, her work
"

while
abroad. " . -

A pleasing part of the story, which fol-

lows, is the mention of the introduction
to Lt. Stark through Lt. Albert (juina.

BALKCOM DRUG CO
"THE PRESCRIPTION STOHE"

Phone 19 or 123

ELABORATE PLAN8 BEING
MADE FOR COMMEMORATION
MEMORIAL DAY.

Most elaborate are the plans being
formulated for the commemoration of
Memorial day in Pensacola on April
20, with the Ladies Confederate Me-

morial Association of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy, the

Spanish war veterans, the veteran
foremen. Boy Scouts, all of the city
officials and citizens have been invited
to take part in the ceremonies with
the veterans.

fThe veterans will assemble at the
Bivouac where they will be met in
automobiles and from there will go

to the First Baptist church at f
o'clock In the afternoon where several
orators will deliver appropriate ad-

dresses and a beautifully, arranged
musical program will be rendered. The
church will be handsomely decorated
In flowers and greenery with the Con-

federate colors.
From the church they will march, in

formation, to the Confederate monu-
ment in Lee's square where beautiful
tribute will be paid to our heroes of
the Confederacy, their ideals and prin-rinl- es

which will continue throughout

liL SOON B HEREEAST
'"..- -

NORMAN A. COX
Sheet Metal Worker

51i South Palafox Street
Phone 413

the ages and their noble acts of hero- - j
ism. Confederate colors and emblems j

The Parlor Markt
"Hems if All That's Pure"
Fresh Western Meats

POOLTRV, ECOS AND CRSf
GROCERIES

17S PMON K R .174

- Next Sunday will be Easter Sunday and you have but one week in which to buy your
necessary costumes. By all means make your purchases before the eleventh hour, so that
the necessary fittings can be given. ;

)

THE READY-TJ-O - WEAR STORE
Is Making a Special Offering for Easter Week Only

will carry oui me Qecorauou
Southern airs will be played.

MRS. FULGHUM HOSTE8 8TO
CIRCLE NO. 1, MONDAY.

Circle No. 1, of the First Baptist
church will meet with Mrs. D. Ful-ghu- m

at her home on East Mallory
street, on Monday afternoon at 8

o'clock. !
We Furnish the
Home Complete

thrilling of all. Our hospital there was
bombed by the Germans: you see it was
on a direct line to Paris and as theyhad control of the ai rof course theybombarded everything In their way.

"For days and nights at a time I
didn't even take off my clothes," Mrs.

tark said, "the wounded were brought
in in such great numbers and there was
so much to be done; I remember many
days 25 operating tables were being usedat the same time; each boy waiting his
turn and . watching the other one before
him; It looked like a slaughter pen. One
.splendid young Virginia boy. I recall, wno
was in the chaplain's arms awaiting his.

, One lot Suits consisting of
Gaberdines and Serges. Former
price $29.50 and $32.50, at
$19.75. 1

FRED C. WAITE
THE LIFE INSURANCE MAN

915 American Bank Bid?.
Phone 912.

CIRCLE NO. 3 TO MEET WITH MRS.
WHITFIELD.

Circle No. 8, of the First Baptist
church will meet on Monday after-
noon at 8.S0 o'clock, with Mrs. Nettle
Whtfleld at her home. 23 East Gon-

zalez street. Mrs. S. U. Sampey will
lead the Mission Study class.

INTERESTING PROGRAM
SERVICES EPWORTH LEAGUE
THIS AFTERNOON.

A very Interesting program has been
arranged for the services of of the
Epworth League of the First Meth-
odist church meeting this evening at
7:15 o'clock. Mr. Harvey Baylies will
lead In tha services and several se-

lected vocal and Instrumental num-
bers will be rendered.

The finest line of Suits ever seen
here. In the lot Is Poiret Twills, Gab-

erdines, Serges, Poplins and Trlcotine.
These Suits have been selling for $59

and $65. Our Caster Special price Is
$49.50.

A ' wonderful collection of Easter
gowns In the ever popular flowered
Georgettes. These are simply beauti-
ful and only $29.50, $35, $3930 and
$4930.

As an extra special Easter offering;
we are showing some beautiful Fou-

lards that are captivating. The for-

mer price was $30. This week : for
$19.75.

turn was uuaing to me as his pal was
placed on one of the operating tables
all shot to shreds. He's my pal. nurse,'the young Virginian said. We were
raised together, never been separatedeven over here, and he's sll shot to piecesand he's going to die and leave me, isn't
he? He's Just like ray brother and I
hate so to see him go! The boy was
passed on from the operating table we
were not allowed to keep them Jong, you
know, because we had to make room for
the others and tha young Virginian'sturn came next.

One lot Suits consisting of
Gaberdines and Serges in all the
leading shades. Former price
$35.00 and $39.50, at $24.50.

One lot of the finest Suits out,
consisting of Serges, Gaberdines,
Poplins, Poiret Twills and Trico-tin- e.

Former price $45, $47.50,
$49.50, at $37.50. All the new-

est shades.

Smart Blouses

FALK ' S
Millinery and Ready-t-o

Wear
North Palafox, Just Abeve lais

ThsetreM. A. Touart, Jr, of New Orleans,
is spending a few days In the city
combining business with pleasure.

40 WINTERS

49 SIHZ20S--SIKC- 3 THEN
DAVE ROLLED AWAY

VSUITL
PRAETORIANS

Communicate With
State Manager

Box 804
Council , Being Organized

TTDDGrvDoGODo
On the Square. Within Easy

Reach of Everywhere
Harmonious HosieryFashionable women may delight as fiever before

AnSe individuality of their suit attire, if the selec-
tion is made here. 3T

HATS QUALITY SHOP
FOR WOMEN

78 E. Wright St. Phone 676R0X

Forty winters and forty summers
have rolled away sine persona who
are living and well today first took
tha prescription . for "Number 40 for
the Blood." "Number 40 im com-
pounded from ingredients that are set
down In the XT. 8. Dispensatory and
other authoritative medical books as
follows i "Employed in diseases of tha
glandular system. In blood poison, mer-
curial and 'lead poisoning, scrofula,
rheumatism, catarrh, constipation, liver
and stomach diseases. Under Its use.
sores, ulcers, nodes, tumors and sero- -

fulous swellings that have . withstood
all other treatment disappear as if by

, SKIRTS
At no time will you

ever see a more wonder-
ful assortment, of sep-
arate skirts , in . every
weave that is popular
this season. : The '

staple
fabrics, as well as all the
novelty effects are here
in profusion.

Ksdsk Finishing Picture Framing
Kodak and Films Anseo Cameras

That Bloom . in the Spring.
Superb Millinery Creations.

: A revelation In correct mil-

linery awaits you at this
store. Our own adaptations
of the r, most select and ad-
vanced modes, characterized

'
by attention to individual
type ' requirements . which
women of discriminating
judgment appreciate.

TRY LIPTON'S TEA
The

CO.
AGENTS

Ford Caro and Tractors
J. D. Acdszssa, Deafer

19 W. Garden. Phone 1914magic."
No. 40 Is sold by the Crystal Phar

macy.. .AdV.They will match the suit or
the frock or if one so desires, the
shoes of Spring. Colors are here
in abundance that always signi-

fy the season.
ley .

- to -Tfer te
Thousands of dainty Blouse origi-

nations just as fascinating and mod-
erately priced as good buying can ac-

complish, add their unparalleled ap-
peal to our Easter attractions. Spring-- ,
time colorings are combined with the
delightful newness of exquisitely de-
tailed adornment conceptions to make
these of exceptional Interest.

THE
MORGAN-THORSE- N

Transfer Company

DR. LIVINGSTONE
THE SPECIALIST

What I Say 111 Do, I
WUl Do.

Second Floor, Masonic Temple,
Pensacola.

DAVIS AUTO rtEPAIR CO.

ActcncbOa Repairing
T7cshij, Pcshfcj, Stcrs9

21 W. Romana. SU
A V1HWV

--4

0. PALAFOS ST. Truck or Team Service
Phcae 710


